


1 in 5 Americans 
have undiagnosed 
type 2 diabetes.
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Hermes Health Sciences’ DiabetesWiseTM offers the only predictive type 2 diabetes (T2D) 
genetic test available in the US. Now it is easier to discover and control or even prevent  
type 2 diabetes. Our T2D testing analyzes the main genetic variants associated with the  
disease while taking into account environmental and hereditary markers, and multi-ethnic  
associations. This allows for the identification of high risk individuals and gives them  
additional information to implement preventative or treatment measures. 

Type 2 Diabetes Advanced Laboratory Testing

Benefits of Targeted Knowledge-Based Healthcare:
• Diagnostic level testing results offer a path to treatment
• Detects Pre and Post diabetes
• Identifies genetic risk factors for heart disease
• Early detection enables prevention and management
• A one-time genetic test provides a lifetime of knowledge 
• Helpful in selecting most appropriate treatment(s)
• Choose baseline or ongoing testing for better management
• Testing helps manage diet and medication(s) effectiveness
• Access to genetic information not available in other tests
• Genetic testing can help identify heredity predisposition
• Provides a risk score along with genotype with recommendations on 

diet, physical activity, medications, supplements, and further testing

Risk of Type 2 Diabetes
53% Average Result
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88 million Americans are pre-diabetic and 7.3 million 
Americans were unaware they were diabetic.

High blood sugar level  
in the bloodstream can 
damage various body  
systems, leading to a  
wide array of health  
issues, like heart disease 
and foot problems.
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Increase Your Health IQ
Specific To Your Body’s Health

What Is A Health IQ?
A: What YOU know about YOU

A Health IQ refers to the level of knowledge a person holds of their bodies specific current health  
condition, risks of illness, or knowing what drugs or therapies should (or shouldn’t) be in your care plan. g

Why Should I Increase My Health IQ?
A: For Better Healthcare

Advancements in today’s healthcare science along with a high level of general information or opinions  
available to us at our fingertips means it is very important that we can make sense of all this information and take 
an active roll in our own healthcare decisions. Advancements have been made in both healthcare science AND 
diagnostic tools.

Hermes Health Sciences’ healthcare tools include testing kits for both laboratory and at-home testing. Some 
tests are performed at the genetic level and can provide you and your physician with diagnostic level information 
to identify risks or guide your care plan. g

How Do I Increase My Health IQ?
A: Through Testing (Includes Genetic, Toxicology, and Point-of-care testing)

Hermes Health Sciences offers testing in critical health areas to measure specific health risks or to help  
your physician develop a care plan unique to you. Our tests results are provided to you in real-time through our 
cloud-based patient portal in an easy-to-read format. These results include indications of whether a result is 
within standard precautions of if an appropriate alternative is available based upon your body’s specific health. 
Our genetic tests may include information on how your body reacts to certain drugs and if a more appropriate 
alternative exists for you.  

Testing at a personal level provides you with specific information based upon YOUR BODY and not general  
information from drug manufactures, mass studies, or doctors assumptions. Use of drugs or identifying risks  
can often be a hit or miss or trial and error process to find answers, because physicians are operating upon  
generalized information. Identify your risks or develop a care plan for you that works from the start. g

Ever wonder what your risks may be for a specific disease?
Ever wonder how your body will react to a certain drug?
Then Keep Reading —
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Hermes Health Sciences provides you science-based testing results giving you specific 
knowledge of your body’s health. This knowledge can help identify certain risk markers 
for potential illness or help your physician better treat known health issues. Our reports 
are easy to understand and delivered using cloud-based technology and supported by 
our professional healthcare experts and with the highest level of service possible.


